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ENATOR McCUMBER'S SPEECH ON THE 
RAILROAD RA TE BILL IN U. S. 
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T8S FULL TEXT OF THE MUCH TALKED OF SPEECH 
. OF HON. P. J. kcOUMBEB IN THE UNITED STATES 
SENATE WHEN THE RAILROAD RATE BILL WAS 

1* '» 

t- UP FOR DISCUSSION 
Z/J&X. :• . 

The 'senate having under considera
tion U)e bill (Hi "R. 12987) to. amend 
an act entitled! "An act to regulate 
commerce" approved- February .4, 
18S7, and ajl acts amendatory thereof, 
and to'eni^rfe the powers of the-In
terstate Commerce Commission:, 

Mr. McCumber said: 
Mr. President! Senate resolution No. 

86, being a--resolution introduced by 
me on, the ISth day of February of thlp 
year, l« a brief synopsis of the points 
I desire to make !n my argu
ment upon the rate bill: and as It con
tains at least one or more features 
which I shall ask to be incorporated 
In an amendment to that bill. I am 
desirous to make that resolution a part 
of my remarks, and will ask the secre
tary.to read It. 

The Vice President, The Secretary 
will read as requested. ~ 

The Secretary read as follows: 
Resolved. That the "act to regulate 

commerce." Approved February 4,. 1887, 
and acts'amendatory and supplement
ary thereto, should be so amended-as 
to_provlde: 'v • 

First, That the provisions of said 
act shall be so extended as to cover 
and include all rates and charges for 
transfer or switching, and apply to all 
terminal or other facilities for recelv-
Ing, handling, an<l < shipping goods, 
X?ffB* 'aLI,d merchandise, and shall pro
hibit any and all unjust charges or di% 
crimination In relation thereto. 

>.8pcond. That if It be established 
that any railroad company has granted 
or paid, directly or Indirectly, by or 
through any means or device what-

• -ever, any rebate or preference to any 
shipper, that both such railroad and 
said shipper shall be adjudged to pay 
& fine of three tlpies the amount of such 
rebate or the value of such preference 
granted or received, in addition to any 
other fine or penalty now provided in 
said. act. 

Third. - That all- refrigerator cars or 
cold-storage cars or other cars, whether 
owned by any railroad company or by1 

apy .other person or corporation, used' 
™ interstatecommerce. shall be cover
ed by the provisions of said act. v.-

•Fourth., That all charges paid by 
any railroad company for use or rental 
2!«W «BJ*sSMP Just and rea
sonable- to the end tfy&t the owner i'of 
such car# «Bln»va»e same for shipment 
«f.hi8 own goods shall secure no-unfair 
or unjust benefit-over any. other shipper 

SB# ail, unjust and unrea-
son4bie7c;hargeB by- the" owners ofsiich 
cats for- t.heuse'or rental thereof to 

or - tor1 use or 
I?"#1.* . ®of by any. other shippers 
?k£°L.'SiBfLor other service in connec-
t'on.^lth the upe thereof shall be pro-

.after January 1. 
1»0». .-every railrtoad company-doln 

>n tnterstate-commerOe business shal. 
-efrigerator, I 

rates to or from any locality as It may 
deem necessary for the develbpment of 
such locality or enterprise therein, as 
may Seem to be for the interest of 
such locality, business, or the railroad 
serving the same. 

Seventh. . That the said Interstate 
Commerce Commission shall be prohib
ited from making any rules or regula
tions or adjusting any rates the result 
of Which shall In any respect prevent 
or discourage, free and full competition 
between the several carrying lines of 
the country. 

Eighth.' That such Interstate Com
merce Commission shall make no rule 

-all such carrying business or transpor
tation of goods shall be allowed to go 
t# such road or roads or through such 
cltjTor1 cities as shall be able under free 
and unfettered competition to secure 
the some. 

Mr. McCumber. Mr. .President,, that 
resolution in a.very few words and In 
a general wtty expresses myown con
victions and my, own personal views as 
to/the scope and the .breadth of any 
law. that. Should be i proposed • for the \ 
government of Interstate commerce. It '• 
is more drastic in some respects than 
the bill which has been reported, from 
the Committee on Interstate Commerce. 
It . Is drastic in those provisions which 
are .Intended to meet drastic conditions, 
«uch'"as rebates/ discriminations, pri
vate-car offenses, and the like. On 
the 'other hand, M.r. President, It would 
liberalize the present law In respect of 
special rates designed to develop either 
a new country or a new Industry. It 
would allow, under proper safeguards 
and restrictions,' special rates for those 
smaller 'and weaker Industries and to 
localities for the very purpose of de
veloping them to sucn a condition that 
they could break the monopoly of the 
great trusts and corporations and give 
the benefit of honest competition. 

It does not contain any provision 
about changing the rate-making power 
from, the managers of the railways to 
a political board, for .the reason, Mr.< 
President, that. In my humble judir-

- ment, such a« provision will not in .the 
slightest degree tend to effect rebates 
in any. way, , shape, or .manner, or any 
of the other evils of which we are com-
plalnlng, • :but would, on, the. contrary, 
be Injurious to the public. 

Why?' 'First Ji|r. President; because* 
lesti "" 

an iijterstate-commeriie business shall 
*-uJ5*B!L£n r̂1' whether refrigerator, eold-tstttrage.tor ..other specially. con
structs 

• rlagecbi- bpmhu mercnanaise. necessary 
or. proper fpr the: conduct: of its busi-

•j; designed cars fpr the ear-
s^eolKl merchandise, necessars 

*£*2,0? 3f- coranig'i.ea^rien • and shall 
J n Ji*8t reasonable rates ait icing and other service: necessary 
or pi-ober for. the protection of any 
jjjp® in- transit; and on and after sucn 
rate no such railroad company shall >. 
•enter lnto any contract with the owner 
or shipper^' any goods to ship the 
same • -In-' .the cars -of such- owner or 
shipper or ^pay any rental for such cars. 

Sixth. That ^11 discrimination iti. 
rates or -servico. between persons shlp-

' 5^ln«>: "fom one -point to another shall 
be strictly; prohibited ;^but such pro
vision shall not prevent any railroad 
company from making >s)ich Special 

it would destroy that v elasticity so 
necessary for building Up the interior-
ofthe. ̂ cQuotry vaud building up any 
new industries;, 'second; It would ' de-
stroy to a very considerable degree the 
llttto competition that now exists be-
tween the great canring lines; and, 
third, :lt would .lead .directly to gQvern-
ment ownership of railways in a-very 
short , time; I think that we would all 
deprecate, a condition of that character. 
•A provision. -Mr,, president, which is 
Very doubtfulver gobd results and very 
eertain of bad results, in my judgment, 
ought not to be made the law of the 
countij: . • 

Mn Presldent, I beileve that this bill 
substantially as reported by the Com-
mlttee on Interstate Commerce will 
pass this body, that It will be con-
curred in by the other house, be signed 
by the Presidents and become the law 
of the land. Then what? The worst 
disappointment that has ever befallen 
a really injured and expectant people. 
Why7t Because the bill Itself from be
ginning to end in Its entire scope Is 
not a bill that can. possibly reach at 
the real things that the • people are 
actually, complaining of; secondly, be
cause, there Is; not a; single provision 
aimed ati a single one of the real In
justices or the evils complained of that 
Is no.t already a law; and the only 

other important provision ts one which 
does not remedy any. existing evli, but 
In my opinion, will result in incalcu
lable Injury to the wnoie country. 

Mr. President, tne press of the coun
try, with more zeal than logic, has for 
more than a year persistently. In sea
son and uut of season, insisted that all 

-of , our tfansportauou evils and all of 
the evils which are'back of these trans-
portatlon offenses ure awaiting only 
this panacea of Interstate. Commerce 
Commission rate^makuig. power in 
order to be entirely eradicated. In this 
the people-are being deceived, and as 
surely as the sum snail rise tomorrow 
they .will, awaken, soon to a realization 
of that deception. .Worse than this. Mr.. 
President, they will awaken to a reali
zation of the fact that rates which 
heretofore have rapidly, and in many 
Instances, marvelousiy, declined will in 
the future become stationary or go 
even higher; that rates which hereto* 
fore have been sufficiently flexible to 
adapt .themselves to the commercial 
and industrial exigencies of the coun-

. Tl!' hereafter become rigid and 
unyielding; that the great Interior of 
the country, with Its thousands of little 
cities which hotve flourished and grown 
Independent, will In the future become 
more and more subservient to a few 
of the great seaboard towns of Ukc 
country; and tnat- .the competition 
(which has played, heretofore at least, 
some part In the matter of lowering 
and maintaining lower rates will here-
after He dormant. They will awaken. 
Mr. President, to a realization of the 
real-reason for the utter and absolute 
complacency of all the great trusts In 
this country, which are the prime 
causes of all our transportation evils, 
and pf a thousand other wrongs against 
the public; and. Mr. President, there 
will be some reaction, In my opinion, 
when they find that not a single one of 
these great trusts has been in the 
slightest degree affected. 

It Is Impossible to properly consider 
any legislation proposed to remedy 
offenses In rallrouct rate making with
out Investigating the causes which lead 
to such offenses, causes which not only 
Invite them, but in very man$ in-
raliways rc<# Ul,n> upon unyielding 

Mr. President, Industrial and com
mercial America of today is not the 
Industrial or commercial America of 
thirty years ago. Remedies which 
might have been successfully applied 
to conditions of thirty years ago have 
absolutely no potency when applied to 
the new conditions of today; and. Mr. 
President, the sooner we wake* up to 
this truth and open our eyes to a full 
realization as to where our industrial 
course. has: brought>us, the sooner we 
stop temporizing and avoiding the real 
issue and face the foe, intrcnched 
though he may be in seemlnglv im
pregnable positions, the better will it 

for the people and for Congress. 
We may as well understand now whero 
we are at and what we are up against. 
Industrially and commcrciallv. and 
then. If we have any remedy for the 
ovlie which flow .from these changed 
conditions, let us apply that remedy, 

i; Mr. President, in all the great crises 
In the world's history, whenever the 
critical time has arisen which was to 

of nature has never given but one al
ternative or adaptation. Destroy the 
opposing' .conditions 'or submit and 

much the law today aS it has been any 
tlihe In the history of the world. 

There is a most extremo nervous ten
sion over this whole country and over 
the world at large which is ominous, a 
nervous tension verging almost on 
hysteria, if we can take U " 
Standard. This is not because of the 
little dissatisfaction .that grows out of 
rate making or the .complaints that are a «a>vvs luuiklllfi VI VliO c 
made by shippers. "It lias a broader 
and a wider significance, than that. 
These are only, evidences of this world-
wlds restlessness. It can only be com
pared, lt seems to me, with that tense 
strain of ;public.-aentiment in this coun
try which fpltoWed the. election of Mr. 
Lincoln and continued up to the very 
beginning of the civil war. 

what is 
gle for sui 
ism on tho one hand and combination 

. . this crisis? 
cle for supremacy between Individual 

It is the strug-
il-

on the other; between the unit individ
ually and unit collectively; between 
great corporate interests and oppor
tunities and individual interests and 

"opportunities. These two conditions 
are now coming In such sharp contact 
with each other that one or the other 
will ultimately, be supreme. The peo
ple are realizing which one of these 

-conditions is rapidly gaining the as
cendancy, and, as Americans, with their 
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On Picturesque Lake Upsilon 
g I the Coming Summer Resort of the Northwest 

WATER Clear as crystal, pure and freak, fed by never 
falling mountain sprlnrfs« 

• its',1-c •> , -" •'; 'i'"' : v" 
fat abundance fcnd of splendid size* ' 
Mountain Trout, Pickerel, Black Bass. 

Muscallourfe, 
The sports

man's Paradise. 

:: ;r The townslte of Wye extends for nearly two miles »l«wtf the >•!»> 
front* Just hitfh enouiih to be dry, with a beautiful rolllnd surface. 
It Is an Ideal location for a summer resort* A natural 
a race track make by nature's hand, a beautiful boat landing as 
thoutfh^made bjr this ifods for their amusement, are hare* The entire 
townslte Isjcovered with kt heavy growth of yound and vigorous tlm> 
her. ^It Is .an ideal simt for a' summer home where relaxation and 
recreation can combine. { v 

'%,'A •• lt'wlll be withln a uille or two of the St* John of'the 
Great Northern, and a spur Into the townslte is almost a certainty. • 
Xots are selllnd rapidly and a chance to tf̂ t a location ln this beautl-

> ful rcisort will sooi be rfone. They are cheap now because the own-
y, ar wants to .build a; town with all conysnlences rsther than sekl a few 
- IlotoAnt will leave than on the farm, A ̂  ;a 

" Cl̂ UtCfe OP A UIV TIHEf " - - THB CHANC1 
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Inherited ideas of Independence, they 
are jiot disposed to' surrender this in
dividual opportunity, with its fairer 
hopes, with Its loftier ambitions, with 
Its fairer aspirations, without vmost' 
earnest- and desperate opposition. 
, Mr. President, this is the people's 
battle*. This Is what Is absorbing the 
Intercut of tho pi|buc, awakening dis
trust. creating an antagonism and un
certain apprehension. The mere chang
ing of the rate-making power of rail-
roads from manager to board, even 
though It produce all that its most ar. 
deiit advocates qould possibly dare to 
claim, would bo Infinitesimal in its In
fluence upon tho f)nal result of this 
contest. Destruction or adaptation Is 
the issue. We must accomplish the 
one or accept' the other. 

What Is our present industrial sit-
uation? Why. is the temper of the peo
ple becoming so acute? What are the 
complaints uiat are made today and to 
which we ought, in justice, to listen? 
The great Industrial concerns of the 
country, which, by reason of their pow
er, their wealth, their economy, are 
able to control, and the controlling 
more and more, the principal branches 
of industry, and which, while enriching 
themselves often with marvelous ran-
Idlty, are able to strike down com
petition wherever it may raise its head 
—these are the causes of this urent 
unrest and uncertainty, amounting to 
extreme hostility in very manv in
stances. These great corporation!! en-
Joy natural advantages Irrespective of 
any carrying privileges through the 
railways themselves. These ad van t-

are mostly of an economic nature, 
wholly independent of special priv
ileges. There is the. economy in the 
great packing houses where not a hair 
not a drop or blooii, not a hoof, nor a 
horn, nor a bone, nor an organ, nor Its 
contents are wusted; the economy in 

„ manufacturing Industries, 
where not a single stroke of the ham
mer, not a turn of the wrist, not a con
traction of a muscle, but is turned to 
profitable account; advantages in vast 
credit and ability to control industries 
which might otherwise bo antagonis
tic; alliances, both offensive and defen-
sive. between each and all of such In
dustrial corporations. whereby the one 
secures from the other either actual aid 
or assurance of non-Interperpnce while It (inula tt/itli Ue _ J 

H 

'• r-t- -Vm 
m ;r .  , - jw '  '  i ' V i ' . 1  - i r -

mddltlek for the next day, and even 
coerce the'great railway •ysteitM into 
rebates • and Other unlawful devices. 
What will It avail the public even if 
In a given case a product is si" 
cent per pound cheaper from. 
to Newf Vork If half a dozen h. 
•own^sjl^of ^sucji commodity or^ control 

I'want is 

- F s J, 

. V hr\ 
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smaller concern must have uiiTsneclai 
rates. Mere it in-my power I would 
give it to them. I certainly would not 
prevent a railroad from giving such 
ilFwKi m r Preferential rates as would 
enable them to compete with the great
er concerns. Against Such a wall of 
i',cT,^?0u. if ,vnnt^sres' competition may 
sured vain. lis defeat is as-

If'a rival arises of such importance 
?i w .en?e ?or}2a* consideration. It Is found to be to the mutual advant
age of both to unite into a still greater 
concern and monopolize to a still 
country exiunt tho markotH of the 

And so it is that the average Am':ri-
can finds tha't the field of individual 
opportunity for the man of moderate 
means to build up an industry which 
he may with assurance develop and 
transmit to his children, is becoming 
more and more limited and supplanted 
by the great corporation, and he can 
either go to the wall, eke out a mere 
w«^Ce.'i or accePt 1 clerks,lip, or 
become the manager of a department 
in the larger concern,. 
,,1* Hi's average American goes into 
'Jl? Pen market to purchase the neccs-
slties of life, he finds but the. dying 
hS competition. The melt trust 
PJ ? S? a month beforehand Just what 
h? shall pay for his steak , or ham or 
b^^on. The leather trust has deter
mined the price, of his shoes and his 
harnesses. 1 he hat and clothing manu-
™ii,,urLrsi, hay.e made an arrangement 

ea^h oll.ler ..and with tho retail 
JAS ti!an .a?. 2 unalterable price 
for the retail of their respective wares, 

the merchant who varies a farth
ing loses his business. The sugar trust, 
measuring, with scrupulous ability his 
means to pay, fixes the price of his 
sugar cach day. The oil magnates have 
5,™°rtgage for a definite amount of 

J t'5 Indulges in the-lux-
light. If he travels ho falls 

into the clutches of the .liotel trust. 
If he wants a home lie finds a combina
tion on all available building lots. If 
he has sufficient Wealth to pass this 
barrier and contract to build? he has 
fullen into tlie,grasp of a greater trust 
—tne labor trust—whose iron rules for
bid more than eight hours for a day's 
labor, or more than one-half of the 
laborers ability during those eight 
hours. If he desires amusement he is 
met with tile theater trust, and the 
business man, though his earnings may 
be fair, is forced to live In a stall. The 
trusts see to It that he has no surplus 
at the end of the year. 
„..u du so, Mr. President, go where he 
will, he finds himself corralled by this 
great wall of trusts upon cverv side. 
He sees his opportunity cut off com-
pletely, andsdo we wonder that his 
mind has got into a condition where it 

... ? vSry receptive mood to seize 
with alacrity and with a ravenous at>-
petlte anything he thinks will throttle 
theso great corporate interests? 

I was very much interested a year 
or two age in the most eloquent ad-
dress—-I might almost call it lecture— 
made by the Senator from Iowa (Mr. 
Dolliver) on the future possibilities of 
the yonng men of energy. He de-

Klcted in the most glowing terms, as 
e always does, the possibilities of 

every young man who has brain and 
energy to go to work to accomplish 
something fo? himself. His rhetoric 
was beautiful, because no matter what 
th.c Senator from Iowa may say his 
w ldest fancies always fly on painted 
wings. He gave us an example of the 
Studebakcr Wagon company. He de-

filcted an old man who a few years ago 
n his blacksmith shop hammered day 

after day while the sparks flew from 
his sturdy strokes. He followed him 
up the ladder of prominence until he 
had some 30,000 people under him. and 
the Senator gave that as one of the 
glories and opportunities for the young 
man of today. 
.. Ah. Mr. President, if we should take 
that Mr. Studebaker and put him in his 
same old blacksmith shop today, ham
mering with the same energy which 
he did In those days In which there 
was opportunity, we would find that 
«e would never get out of that black
smith shop. The Studebaker ot today, 
the young Studebaker, would put a 
wagon down in front of his shop for 
one-third what the old man could make 
It for. • 

These are the conditions that the 
'PS2p,9 ai-&wcomplaining against, nnd 
bitterly complaining against, and If we 
can, help;them In any way I eertainlv 
would bo one who would be very glad 
to-do It. So I feel that we are divert
ing this hostile sentiment from its real 

.cause—.the,great combinations and the 
great trusts—and we are directing it, 
fanned by the press into a flame, along 
certain channels. The sugar trust Is 

that are working more and more 
toward the aggrandizement, toward in-
creasing tho size and importanco and 
the Influence, of these great Industrial 
concerns more insidious than the others 
1 have mentioned, simply because no 
one yet has suggested any remedy for 
them. I refer to our banking system, 
to our great flro and life Insurance 
companies, to the savings banks, to 
°ur great truct companies. 

Our national banking system has 
been of the greatest blessings this 
country has ever enjoyed. It has been 
able to keep a stable currency, which 
must be the basis of all Industrial 
PiV28T"",iS nand. "rosperity. Our great 
life and. fire Insurance companies have 
likewise been of Inestimable value to 
the American people. Our savings 
banks and our trust companies, in
vesting the savings of men of small 
means, have also been of great benefit. 

i of these workings together have 
carried within them a seed which un
der favorablo conditions has grown and 
evHs Hnd br0UBht f°rth its train of 

.>,M!;..£ro;,id,cnt.\ th0 sreat increase In 
the gold production of the United States 
in the last ten years, tho mighty bal
ances of trade, averaging $-100,000,000 
In our favor during the last ten years, 
have given us a quantity of available 

.2nd currency beyond anything 
lore country has ever known bu-

The savings of the people—for de
spite the fact that thev are trust-rid
den it is a matter of fact that during 
these prosperous times their savings 
have been greater than ever before— 
have poured billions Into these recep
tacles, and thereby subjected enor
mous sums of money to the control of 
comparatively few persons. These Im
mense sums of money have been In
vested; they havo been used for spec
ulative purposes In making and break-

,nia etf?. and have been manipu
lated to such an extent that they have 
made vast fortunes for comparatlvelv 
icw people, and those vast sums o'f 
money, looking for Investment, go 
back again to those same industries 
and increase their power and thereby 
„!r0Ti>iV?.e<ihei0|?p?,'lunity for the smaller Individual Industry. 

This, Mr. President. Is creating an 
intense animosity, an animosity which 

'lo' checked. I believe, will In the 
end forco this government more and 
more Into the field of paternalism. I 
am not raising my volco against the 
accumulation of great fortunes by hon-
<vsVctl a® srow naturally 
fiom the development of any business. 
The great Inventors, such as Edison, 
have been worth hundreds of millions 
of dollars to this country, and they 
are well worthy the millions which per
haps they have saved. So. too, a man 
may project a railway Into a new-
country. and by tho marvelous develop
ment of that country he may become 
many times a millionaire, but In doing 
so he has made it possible for hun
dreds of thousands of people to be
come rich, to havo the comforts and 
blessings of life; and while he has 
made one million he has made it pos-
sible for the people to make a thous-
and millions. Tho Held of opportunity 
should always be open to men of that 
class. They have been one of the 
greatest blessings to the human race. 

But what the American people ob
ject to, and what tho.v have a right to 
object to, is the vast sums that are be* 
lng made by their savings, bv specula
tion and manipulation, and which sums 
going into tile already immense In
dustries, advance their power and con-
IE01' °i course, thereby diminish 
the field of opportunity for smaller 
business interests. They object, and 
have a right to object, to the great In
creasing In tho number of non-produc
ers as compared with the producing 
population of the country, for the for
mer must always either directly or In
directly live upon the latter. 

This, Mr. President, is a very brief 
statement of tho conditions as they 
exist today. We are rapidl" passing 
through an evolutionary stage which in 
compacting the mass is destroying the 
individual, and not without serious 
complaint on the part of the latter, 
and to my mind a very juat complaint. 
It does not answer this to sav, as has 
often been said, that there Is oppor
tunity for development and opportunity 
for 'advancement within the limits of 
theso great concerns. This does not 
answer human aspirations. Tne ambi
tion of every father is not that his son 
shall be a high-salaried clerk, not that 
lie shall simply be an overseer or the 
head of a department, but that he shall 
be the head of his own business, with 
a l'i.-lii of opportunity in which may be 
broadly developed both the individual 
and the man; and nothing short of that 
is goin.T to satisfy human ambition. 

Mr. President, these are tho condi
tions the people are crying against 
How are you answering their com
plaint? If you say that the new pro
vision in the rate bill, the onlv Im
portant provision which Is not now 
the law—that of changing the rate-
making power from the managers to a 
political board—will accomplish any
thing in changing those conditions; if 
you are luring tho public into the be
lief that this provision will answer 
their prayer, then certainly the Sena
tor from South Carolina spoke with in
spired wisdom when he said that this 
bill was one o%the greatest farces ever 
perpetrated on the -public. Of course 
he said this before he knew that he 
was to become the stepfather of this 
same bill. 

There Is a false supposition that this 
will be a new law affecting rebates, 
but as a matter of truth It does not 
add' one syllable to the old law upon 
rebates. In my opinion that law Is 
Insufficient, as it now stands, and it 
ought to be modified. Why? Because 
it does not strike with sufficient and 
effective force the principal party to 
the rebate transaction. To be sure It 
provides for a fine of $5,000, we will 
say, but that may be a mere bagatelle 
as compared with the entire amount 
which may be received by one of these 
great concerns in rebates during a 
year. If the meat trust or any other 
one of these trusts which are wring
ing these rebates out of the railways 
receive $200,000 In a single year, and 
if at the end of the year you require It 
to pay back $600,000 In fines, tho next 
year, so far as that company Is con
cerned, rebates will have become a 
matter of past history. 

Tho resolution which I offered fol
lows the recommendation of the Presi
dent, that both the giver and the taker 
of a rebate should pay a nenaltv equlv-

far in the distance. The meat trust 
is somewhere, but we can not reach It. 
The railways, however, reach into 
every town and every section of the 
country, and we see them constantly 
before us, aud.it is very much easier 
to turn the attention of the public to 
and the animosity of the public against 
that which they can see' han against 
that which they feel but cannot see. Sn 
I feel that we are using this sentiment 

«of public indignation, of public ani
mosity. and we are directing It In such 
a way that it will In the .end be detri
mental and not beneficial, to the very 
people whose Interests we' are attempt
ing to subserve. 

r .The real root of the evil which is 
challenging the serious Consideration 
of the oublic and creating -this animos
ity which in the end wilt- force pater
nalism, upon the government Is the 
trustiflctlon or combination of the In-

. dustries of the country. And as I have 
said before, we cannot deal intelligent
ly with railroad rates independent of 
the • grqat. corporations, "which every 

' day .fix the price of the people's com-

In * given case a product 1, shipped 1 
pent per pound cheaper from. Chicago 
to Newf Vork if half a dozen men wno 
own all of such commodity or t — 
It atlll continue the old price? 
..Now, what the people.really wi 
this; ,They want a law that will break 
every one of these - - -
eoh^erns .into- a . " 
Weces. '.Then they ... 
twrt' wlll prevent them from evwr eom-

> K -f-i1!'.?.' and. they jrant another 
caTni 

'H* • • "T"" 
t̂  eeyntrjv01 Ahd If the Senator from 

i ^Carolina,, or any other; Senator, 
ireby wo 

— iteondl-
down ln'hljtory aa the 

factor of tba human tace. 
i • found no way. but I 

.hose are.-, the conditions 
. .—.  we are  deal ing and they 
5*3 ,the e*ndlMpns about -whieh the 
peoplejire complaining. " 
.: Mr. President, there an other force* 

'etho«d,nd«i 
. warn another -law 

r that will prevent an? oae of th.m 
ining 'sUch aacendecy or growig to 
bhvap. extent that it Will te', able 
•ta to. motiMtollse the business of 

country.: And if the Senatoi -
8puth 3}ajrollha._ or wiv other ;S< 
&3 £& w«lb 
Mon, he -wllI «o down. In'history 

Japa-lac 

is carried 
in all 
Shades 
and 

es 
by 
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threetlmcsthe amount «f the < 
has this recommendation, 

K. ohI?/IS! .u?nd ™08t, potent remedy 
» L this abominable practice, 
been ruthlessly thrust aside? Why 
have we abandoned the most effective 
weapon we havo in our warfare against 
A nrnwLir. ^ ^ sub»tltute therefor 
i. P.rov,8i°n merely granting the Inter-

m"\erce Commission the power 
,°» rates, which no one 
has had the temerity to assert, on this 
fec°tr •? "''Shiest degree af-icct the rebate business, because any-* 
tSr In,i«tiiknow that u 18 *U8t as easy 

t.Eill,way company or a trust of 
to avo*d a ^te that Is made 

ihn A?n«?.lnri!,15n I8 a rato made by 
selves? board of managers them-

ed In forcing rebates, special privll-
eges, such as rushing their products to 
their destination ahead of those of their 
competitors and In securing for them 
special terminal privileges and advant-

; wuuiu proniou anv rauwav 
fhLntP'V^.i m ,Pay|n8' any dividend; that another reduction of IV. mills In 

a,f„8rrefa
!
t
1

e would prevent them pay-
dollar upon their bonded In-

^'hte'lne8s. I cite these facts for the 
show ng how sensitive every 

S wL carrying line must be to any loss 
.i 1 ^J18- N°w. we will suppose 

th^t the beef trust, which, controls the 
part Si 'he shipments of beef 

from Kansas City or Omaha or Chicago, 
sugar trust, which practically 

controls all shipments of sugar in the 
country, or the oil trust, which eon-
f™'® practically all the oil shipped 
t* .h a .1 '°rth in the country, savs 
ihii^„„r.aiUliay8' .V.1 control all of the "hipinentK of meat, or "oil" or "suKar" 
as the case may be. "Not only thiB 
rii .'"j' business Is so related aitd cor-

,w'Lh aI1 the other great con-
eerns of the country that I can turn 
ohnn^'iii' x your business into other 

J want to destroy my com-
puitor, and I want you to give me a 
'*'e or such other privilege as will 
fee?• StlS'iV drIve,hlm out o? the mar-Ket. and If you do not do it, I will 
turn th s business another wav and 
•irij'c you into bankruptcy." 
„™ "Sent Is responsible en-
;L„e. y foL, h'- success of his road. The 
^al, earrilugs come from the freight 
Thi"«!,a" i rom th5 passenger traffc. The very .;xistence of that line will de
pend upon his not losing any particu-
|ar portion nt that business, and he is 
[hereby forced into giving this rebate 
in order to save his own business. It 
seems to we that inasmuch as the 
great industrial concern is the real 
party in interest, the real iiarty who 
lta*i,J?MiV" t.1?0 railway IntC this act, it should ,»e tiie principal party against 
whom th" law should be aimed, simoly 
because thoj- arc enabled In that wav, 
lirst, to oestroy the smaller competit-

a.nd s»<-'n ,;ls they have done this 
then to r-iic,. their prices again to sucli 

amount sis is possible and at the 
fn'theirmsainM 1UiV° a seHea dlmlnution 
For the ,giY®,but a single examole: t or the last four years the price of 

our western plains has been 
giadually declining. For the same num-
t'hL, ° years the cost of . converting 
those cattle into meat has also slightly 
declined. During the same years the 
price of the finished product as It comes 
vaneed very enormously ad-
_Mr. Beveridge. I wish merely to 
make a suggestion to the Senator In 
connection with his very interesting 
speech. Has the Senator the figures 
for the last three generalizations he 
In his add:resn.d?lf 80- Wl" h° put thera 

, M1". McCumber. I have not got them 
today. I take them generally from 
?tatements I have read in the reports. 
I think they are true. I do not know 
the exact amounts 

Mr. Beveridge. I thought I remem
bered that last year, for Instance, cat
tle on the hoof in the farmer's field 
brought 8 cents. But the Senator has 
made three generalizations here of very 
greateconomlc importance, and if he 
had the figures it would be very help-
ful to many who are studying the prob-
lera if he would insert them. 

Mr. McCumber. I have not got them 
here. I take them from the cattle shlu-
pers, and I think they are absolutely 
correct. 

If we can place any dependence upon 
the magazine articles that have been 
written In the last fifteen years—not 
those written within the last two or 
three years of hysteria, but in the 
earlier period, such as come from the 
I^orth American Review and magazines 
of that character—this has been the 
method adopted by the great trusts in 
their evolution from comparatively In
nocent bodies to those of the greatest 
concerns in the United States. 

Mr. President, the people are asking 
for the enforcement of the present law. 
They are not asking particularly for 
the reenatcment of the old law. which 
is being done in this bill, but lliey 
are asking fo • the enforcement oi' .tie 
laws we have They are asicmg 
that rebates Miaii cease. We have a 
law for that today. They are asking 
that the great shipper shall have no 
undue prof.-runce over the small ship
per. W- imve a law for that today, 
rhcy ai" asking tnat the owner of 
private c.irs sh:i.U not be able to charge 
such rentals for the use of his private 
cars that it operates In effect as a 
method of rebate which enables him 
successfully and easily to compete 
against smaller concerns. 

In brief, what the whole people are 
asking for Is simply honest dealing and 
an honest enforcement of the law. I 
know it is difiicult to enforce a crim
inal law of any cnaracter. but I bftlievo 
it is no mure difficult to enforce this 
than almost any other law, and espec
ially witn tne new provision which 
you have for a systematic method of 
bookki" |i!!!g. 

I am informed that even an editor in 
New York has been able to unearth 
consider a l>le of these rebates in the 
sacred realms of the sugar trust, work
ing unaided and alone, and if this is 
true, can you say that tne Attorney-
General. with the entire force and 
wealth of the country backing him, 
with any number of specialists to work 
up the case, is unable to do wnai 
in dividual can do working alone? This 
new'bill contains an admirable pro
vision in the matter of a uniform sys
tem of keeping railway records which 
will, in my opinion, assist greatly In 
securing the proper evidence of rebates. 
Now, supplement this with a law com
pelling every rebate to bo paid thrice 
over by the party receiving It, and, in 
my judgment, ylu will have completely 
destroyed the system. 

Mr. Spooner. Will the Senator allow 
me a moment? 

Mr. McCumber. Certainly. 
Mr. Spooner. In the line of the Sen

ator's argument. I call attention to the 
fact that the House of Representatives 
has passed a bill which la pending.-in 
the Senate before the Judiciary Com
mittee, to forfeit rebates made to large 
corporations to which he refers, and 
providing for the recovery of double 
rebates at the suit of the government 
in execution of the forfeiture provided 
by the bill. ' That Is in line with the 
Senator's argument. 

Mr. McCumber. It is absolutely In 
line, and it is In line with the recom
mendation of the President, with the 
exception that I make it a punishment, 
and It is a punishment only when it is 
more than a recovery back of the 
amount received. 

Mr. Spooner. This is In addition to 
other penalties. 

Mr. McCumber. The provision which 
I have in my resolution here requires 
them to pay three times over, and 
especially would I enforce that against 
the party receiving the rebate. 

Mr.,Beveridge. Does the Senator em
body his suggestion in a resolution? 

Mr. McCumber. It Is In my resolu
tion which was read at the beginning 
of this address. 

Mr. Beveridge. I do not Want to in
terrupt the Senator, but 1 am very 
much Interested In his remarks. May 
I ask why the Senator does not put It 
in the way of an amendment to the bill 
itself? If it is in the form of a reso
lution how does he make It effective? 

Mr. McCumber. The Senator was 
probably not here when I opened the 
address. 

«- j was not. 
Mr. McCumber. After reading the 

re_uiut,wu, a. stated, mat tnere were 
two or three provisions In It which I 
would ask to have Inserted us an 
amendment .in the blU Itself. 

Mr. President, much more Intolerable 
than rebates is the private car sys
tem which has grown Into use. It la. 

system of legalised discrim
ination of a most offensive natureT- - It 
Is but another Instrumentality *ln the 
hand* of tho monster Industrial con-
cerato secure special freight reduction. 

ages. 
Mr. President, I 

*hlch, with its already great advant
ages, makes it the easier to 'drlta Its 
competitor out of the country's mark
ets. •- - —f 

This, lf> accomplished In three ways: 
by c,har»lng such a higlf rate 

to the carrying railway* for the use 
°f.the refrigerator car. over »nd above 
a fair rental value, as to constitute, in 
effyt. .the equivalent of a lerae rebate 

wiM by making such — ' 
and,' in many instance*. < 
cjjargee for Icing and other 
to outside parties using their caraVa 
to wipe out their preBta. ; 
r̂

r?|Jby. w?}lr'n|r from tho railway companies, by the same methods adopt-

upon" c-5rounding,* buT 
from my friend on my right as to the 
?°aJu ?£# IPSLre*i*i«erator cars. 
n ! ®mewthat. ! ranges trom 1800 

-We W,II> la*©* tnererore. 
*1,000 as a fair basis. We all under
stand that the cara are simply,routed 
to the railways for three-quaj^ers of 

«»?er#n?i $* companies using' rhSm^-fulTfrelght. bTOarge"^! 
.It is stated by iTr 'Sill. iS for the car. ... 

his testimony before the Interstate 
Commerce Committee, that the average 
So'ca '''®, on? of these cars is about 
Anl Remembering that every 
one of the care can practically be used 
either for meat or fruit; that some of 
the;" can be used in the southern fruit 
section one Benson of the year, in the 
mi lPrn fruit section another, in the 

Igan and Middle States another 
while those for meat are used the year 
around, and remembering also that 
'he30 trains run Sundays as well as 

can safely estimate that 
they ji ill make a run of three hundred 
days in a year. That would bring in an 
income of iiBOr in other words. 75 per 
cent upon their investment in that car. 

Of course there will be other ex
penses, but reduce it down SO per cent, 
if you please, that 50 per cent Income 

a"Vou,nt to what? Take It upon 
the first basis: If they were given 
simply a reasonable value on their in-

per ''ent' the>" would iecei>e (60 a year instead of S7S0 n. 
\i-Ct?iitovT?etihalanoe of that amount, or 
Jen "u™, may be, above the 
MWIh Investment, Is the 
times iver. " te muluP!itd many 

how can any small concern 
afa'nst those conditions? To 

overcome this I have recommended in 
tn.s resolution, which I will ask to go 
in as an amendmen, first, that all of 
these special private cars shall be 
brought under the rules and the laws 

the Interstate Commerce Commis-
s^nrtTv1at»i!S»a,.rifad5li.,n the b,u today. ' that,the charges for rental 
and use and for icing shall only be 
reasonable and just, to the end that tins 
owner of those cars Bhall never h&va 
an unfair advantage over the smaller 
MhimP

r
Ur;v,rJ Iy' that at the end or 
three years all railway com-

Shall he cJJSn *1?^ 'nterstate business 
? in.. comPelled to own their own 
facilities and their own cars. The 
sooner the railway companies cease 
their partnerships with any of the shin-

i ,'t, sooner they are divorced from 
i- .character of business outside that 

k ii Sarry'ng business, the better I 
for the c0oru^tryraUWay" "»em«elvea and 

Mr. Bacon. I should like to Inaulre 
°f t''e Senator If In his suggestion he 
means to include cars engaged in tHr 
transportation of passengers' as well 
Sf fCrei|h1?Ka8etf ,n tl,e triinsportaUon 

Mr. McCumber. I did not. for the 
reason that I have heard no complaint 
of any abuses and extra charges by 
th^e oars. in fact, our sleeDing cars^ 

f. Puiiman cars, etc.. I believe, give 
eet ?n H>» CH^in710<lat'(VL8 than we can get in the hotels for the same orice 

MrWRna/ni,trttVe"nK. at t?® Same tlme-
tio^ro?a?SS-
cWS80 ttot U WO^IdlS-
.n^*,c^mber;.J dld_not intend it to 
Include them, although the might be 
included in the resolution. e , -

Prudent, the old law writers 
defined law as a rule of action pre
scribed by the supreme or sovereign 
K?^MK'iuSm,nnu dlnR what lB "Tht and P^h'blting what is wrong. That de
finition, to my mind, should be the 
eoverm' thtf sJ°Pe. the limitations of 
go\ ernmem. If the government will 

y.v,make. eood '™s and then en-
anv nee28®» laT.8' ,thure will never be , need for it to come down from 
*t" .'e'ty position of governing to the 
P?s'"°n of entering into the Industries 
of the country in competition with the 
peop'e to whom those industries twlonfc 
because wo well knpw that if we take 

' first step into the realm of pater
nalism. government control of rallwav 

?i -m?a.n 8.uch control as would be 
manifested in the fixing and determlh-
ing absolutely those rates, tho next 
"!]?, s

h
l're, t° follow step, in my mind, 

roads government ownership of 
Mr- President, because there is 

always an element of the public who 
'?J u,^ iIruV1<J R ,t: and whenever there 
'« such inference on the part of the 
government in the running of the roads 
"f'he country that the owners them-
sel\es desire to get rid of them, then 
we will have this double force working 
together and forcing It upon the coun-

. Ordinarily, Mr President, when there 
is- a wrong to be remedied, the first 

considered by a legislative body 
•* !iose duty Is to remedy It, is to as-

'• •"•tain what is the best remedy. There 
n.VrV .'u a hundred bills introduced to 
' "ethe wrong, each having Its ad
vantages and defecta 

.'a f'iar,iel-v Possible that any one 
should be the perrect remedy. Each 
may have Its virtues and vices, and out 
Of all there should be selected those 
provisions which will insure the great-
e®t amount of good and the least 
amount of harm. Why should a dif
ferent rule prevail in this case? Whr 
does anyone insist upon a different 
rule. The press of tne counr.-v seems 
to have usurped the function "of Con-
gress, and said in advance of any con-
sideration that one certain remedv is 
Enn=OI>i'y remedy. It has given no rea-
sons in support of that contention, 
hothing but the bald statement. 
wivJ1'; ! l'es,'dent. It seems to me that 

, „ u comes to the question of 
deculin^ a matter nccordinp to our own 
juds-mnnt or according to the judgment 
of t!i > press of the country, the people 
expert us to use our judgment, and to 
use it patriotically and honestly for 
them, and not to be swayed by any 
character of prejudice. y 

The committee was directed to take 
testimony upon this question. That 
testimony amounts to about five large-
sized volumes, nearly all of which is 
font?h?f!.tow?rd l5c one Question of the feasibility of conferring the rate-mak-

P°J!fer upon the interstate Com-
"l f "' Lawyers, railroad 

manager, scholars, shippers* men who 
S?V»hI51^lP»Iai.lwa.y economics the study 
Snrt foreign railway managers 
and those who have studied into that 
?hi« JfJSio » Kav? their testimony upon 
nnllii ' J ' Snd the conseusus of the 

-Opinion of all and the testimony of 
nearly every man to support the con
tention was that granting the rate-
SJSni]?SK p°iw?r ,to anV political board 
the long run!" t0 the country «» 
aJSninX "ttlng in judgment upon that 
specific question, the press ask us-to 
^regard all of this testimSny thathaS 
been taken carefully and laboriously'to 

o our own judgment, and sfm-
B[y. Pass a law on what they have seen 
fit to assert was necessary for the rav-
ernment of this country/ ne 

efore considering the expediencv of 
this question, there are certain legal 
££?R°8iU2n8 that .rather obstruct SSf path, and some of them are verv im
portant. They are these: First has 
Congress itself any constitutional power 
to "* rates for railways? Secondlv 
conceding that It has, can it delegate 
that power to a commission? u 
f n8MnVL0r ad.ml5'8trative? Third. 
' 'A can be exercised by a commission 
HJ} ES??ble to exercse it in anv wav 
that will not be In conflict with ik* 
provisions of the Constitutoin aeainst 
SESn Preferences to the pons of 
state? °Ver the P®'1* of another 

Mr. President* our AttoniAv*i<Uiiani 
and our ex-Attomey*Genenn. men whit 
were presumed to kn^ tS l£w i.Z52 
to differ radically upon thla *ubte<? 
Lawyers of note upon this floor do nnr 
a'?iaJ8 agree upon the proposition. It 
rAiBQi at i6tst & serious Question •• •* 
JfJJ decision of the courts will be 

*•»«" istis snasanSS 

 ̂onê Viâ ffi 
that' ' is tt'evMythl** 

illy 
unconstitutional.' 
th^s"ab^,1ut5y "^eceSST'SSJ 
eu»,rut

,.,tonVu'0»-

mentioned can be overcome, that aSTS 
In propositions can be overcome. iMat 
f'1 of^tho proimaltlon* can be mnawSS 
in the affirmative, we are lad dlreSu? 
to the question of exoedlency. -1 
less concerned about the lllegalitr or 

^nter*t-^- •ow-*r. «• 

told 

H. 

M. ~'s, tV V 

tN. t'i' t 

tho Intwstiu HvlMSSrcomSSmm 
than, about .the:prepri«ty of 1L IfTw* 
should err In legal. Jodniatot In 
gating this autSorttr^tSe court* hi 
correct our error. b«C If w" • "" 
In making thla th* law of 
•first Itn which — .tea which wa have 

.j/- ^1 "•rT -
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